ADM Alliance Nutrition, Inc. - Commercial Dairy Sales Intern - various states

United States

External Job Description

**Commercial Dairy Sales Representative Internship**

ADM Alliance Nutrition, Inc. – a fully-owned subsidiary of Archer Daniels Midland Company and national manufacturer of livestock feed with over 40 locations in North America is seeking Sales Interns for various states across the U.S.

The intern will be assigned a sales mentor that they will ride with to become acclimated to the sales climate. They will call on direct producers and dealers in the assigned territory and become involved in data collection and market research work. The intern may be assigned a special project to complete during the internship period.

We are interested in candidates that have a desire to pursue a career in Sales and/or Management that have had exposure to the agricultural field, and are willing to relocate after graduation. Candidates must be at least sophomore status with an overall GPA of 2.8 or higher, have a passion and interest in the feed industry, and are authorized to work within the United States. Candidates must have the ability to lift 50 lbs regularly, manage vehicle confinement for long periods of time, and manage on-the-farm conditions. Successful candidates will have superior verbal and written communication skills and be self-motivated with the ability to manage time and priorities.

ADM requires the successful completion of a pre-employment drug screen and a background check.

Candidates can apply online by going to [ADM.com](http://ADM.com)

*ADM is an EOE for minorities, females, protected veterans and individuals with a disability.*
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